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ABSTRACT
The reactions of metal carbonyl clusters are classified in: (a) photolysis,
pyrolysis and SN! substitutions, (b) oxidation and reactions with electro-
philic reagents, (c) reduction and (d) nucleophilic attack.

For a qualitative discussion of the electronic spectra and of some SN1
reactions the presence of molecular orbitals having both metal—metal and
metal—carbon character, which are delocalized over the whole cluster, is
assumed. Such a delocalized situation, formally similar to that of organic
aromatic compounds, also agrees with the reactivity of the carbonyl clusters
toward electrophilic agents and with facile reduction by alkali metals. On
the contrary some common examples of reactions with nucleophilic agents
are discussed considering a localized attack on the carbon atom of a carbonyl

group, analogous to that observed with organic carbonyl compounds.

INTRODUCTION
Metal cluster compounds are one of the fields of inorganic chemistry

which is expanding most rapidly, and it has been recently reviewed more
than once1—7. Still it is the unusual structures of such compounds, and the
bonding problems which they raise, rather than their chemical properties,
which have stimulated interest. Hence it seems appropriate to attempt a
discussion of basic types of reactions of the polynuclear metal carbonyls.
Due to the complexity of the compounds a detailed discussion of mechanisms
is very difficult, and only some general trends will be pointed out. Such
trends are of interest both in synthesis and chemical characterization of
the compounds, two aspects of the same chemical problem often largely
artificially separated.

Reactions of the polynuclear metal carbonyls can be classified according
to the type of electron transfer in the first reaction step: electrons can be
added, subtracted or transferred from the frontier orbitals of the cluster.
Photolysis and pyrolysis involve transfer of electrons from the last bonding
orbital, a process which may also be assumed in SN1 substitutions. Subtrac-
tion of electrons from the last bonding orbital is the key step in oxidation
and addition of electrophilic reagents. Addition of electrons to the anti-
bonding frontier orbital is common to both reduction and nucleophilic
attack.

The presence of carbon monoxide allows considerable changes in the
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electron density of a cluster by adjusting back-donation between carbon
monoxide groups and metal atoms. For instance, if an electrophilic reagent
reacts with a cluster, there can be partial motion of negative charge from
the bonding frontier orbital towards the reagent, and the carbonyl groups
can compensate this change by a minor degree of back-donation. Con-
versely, if a nucleophilic reagent reacts with a cluster, negative charge is
added at the frontier antibonding orbital, but carbonyl groups can again
favour reaction by allowing better back-donation. The presence of carbonyl
groups can therefore offset changes in electron density, and favour the
reactivity of the polynuclear metal carbonyl derivatives with respect to both
electrophilic and nucleophilic reagents.

A decrease in the separation of frontier orbitals would be expected to
favour reactions involving either transfer, addition or subtraction of electrons,
a result very similar to that observed in organic chemistry with increasing
conjugation between multiple bonds. The trend of electronic spectra can
be reasonably assumed to reflect the separation of frontier orbitals; the
absorption bands are generally found shifted in the direction of lower energy
on increasing the number of cluster metal atoms. This trend is clearly in
evidence with the colours and ultra-violet spectra of the carbonylferrates8,
as well as in the colour sequences found with other carbonylmetallates, e.g.
carbonyirhodates (Table 1 )9

Table 1. Colours and electronic spectra of some carbonylmetallates.

Carbonylferrates8 max. mi Colour Carbonylrhodates9 Colour

[Fe(CO)4]2 — 300 Colourless [Rh(CO)4] — Colourless
[Fe2(CO)8] 2 347 Orange [Rh3(CO)10] — Yellow
[Fe3(CO)11]2 485 Red [Rh6(CO)14]4 Red-brown
[Fe4(CO)13]2 500 Brown [Rh7(CO)16]3

[Rh12(CO)30]2
Dark green
Violet

Obviously the limiting case is that of continuous absorption by pure
metals, which is also associated with a high delocalization of bonding
electrons. In the case of cluster compounds occurrence of delocalization has
been proved by Dahi and co-workers in a study of metal—metal interatomic
distances in analogous diamagnetic and paramagnetic compounds such
as (ic-Cp)3Ni2Co(CO)2 and (ic-Cp)3Ni3(CO)2. The addition of one electron
in the antibonding frontier orbital brings about lengthening of all metal--
metal interatomic distances proving that this electron is present on a highly
delocalized molecular orbital10. The consideration of delocalized metal--
metal bonds is also useful for explaining unusual stereochemical situations,
such as those found in the six-metal-atom carbonyl clusters6.

Comparison of electronic spectra of similar clusters in a subgroup shows
increased frequencies of absorption, a trend which proceeds parallel to
lightening of colour and increase in thermal stability (Table 2)11 12

The increased frequency of absorption which is found in homologous
clusters when descending the subgroups can be due to lower order in metal--
metal interactions, or in other words to decrease in the multiple character
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Table 2. Colours, electronic spectra and decomposition temperatures of
the M3(CO),2 and M4(CO),2 clusters' 1,12

Compound max. mi Colour Dec. point, C

Fe3(CO),2 59711 Dark green 140

Fe2Ru(CO),2 548'' Purple 125

FeRu2(CO),2 47611 Red-orange 140

Ru3(CO),2 39211 Red-orange 150

0s3(CO),2 Yellow >224
Co4(CO)12 37512 Dark brown 100

Co3Rh(CO),2 36512 Brown 130-135
Co2Rh2(CO),2 34812 Brown 120

Rh4CO),2 30012 Red 130--140

Rh3Ir(CO),2 .30012 Orange 130—-170

1r4(CO),2 31912 Yellow 210

of metal--metal bonds. This would correspond to less delocalization and a
more discontinuous system of energy levels. In favour of this interpretation
is the fact that the specific electronic heat of the pure metals, usually y,
exhibits an analogous decrease in the subgroup (Table 3).

Table 3. Metal—metal distances'7 (d, A), atomization energies'8 (H°, kcal/g), specific electronic
heats'3 (y, mjoules/g atom K) and lattice type (bcc: body centred cube, he: hexagonal compact;

cc: cubic compact)19 of Group VIII metals

Fe Co Ni

d 248

H° 9698

246--288
(in clusters)' 502 bcc

d 251

H° 105

246--264
(in clusters)
y 475 he-cc

d 249

H° 1016

2-36--251
(in clusters)
y 728 cc

Ru Rh Pd

ci 265 278--293
(in clusters)

ci 269 262--294
(in clusters)

d 275

H° 160 335 he H° 138 y 489 cc H° 93 y 99 cc

Os Ir Pt

d 2675

H° 174

276—288
(in clusters)' 235 hc

d 271

H° 165

268--273
(in clusters)
' 351 cc

d 2-775

H° 1216

265--279
(in clusters)
y 663 cc

It has been pointed out that metal—metal bond distances are the best
index when comparing metal—metal bonds2. Distances in pure metals often
resemble those in cluster carbonyl compounds (Table 3), which indicates
that a comparison of other properties is also possible. The specific electronic
heat y is directly proportional to the state density at the Fermi surface and,
in a subgroup of elements crystallizing with the same lattice, is directly
related to the number of interactions of the metal orbitals'3' 14 Probably this
decrease in number of interactions reflects the decreased repulsion
between electrons of the same orbital. It is well known that pairs of electrons
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become more inert on increasing the dimensions of the orbital, as occurs
in the final metals of the last period.

In the pure metals, as shown by the standard atomization energies,
metal—metal bond energies increase in the subgroup14' 15 This increase is
probably due to the progressive minor penetration of (n — 1)d orbitals into
the core and associated better overlapping. An analogous increase in bond
energies has been observed in carbonyl clusters: in mass spectroscopy the
three metal atom ions amount to 35 per cent with Fe3(CO)12, 92 per cent
for Ru3(CO)12 and 100 per cent16 for 0s3(CO)12.

In conclusion separation between the frontier orbitals increases on
passing down a subgroup, while at the same time the metal—metal bond
strength increases. The first factor decreases reactivity; the polynuclear
metal carbonyls become progressively more thermostable and chemically
inert.

PHOTOLYSIS, PYROLYSIS AND SN1 SUBSTITUTION
Photolysis, pyrolysis and SN1 substitution can be considered together,

because they all begin with transfer of electronic charge from the bonding
frontier orbital. If the accepting antibonding orbital is mainly associated
with the carbonyl groups, the process will transfer back some of the charge
donated by the ligands and will usually be followed by breaking of a metal—
carbon bond.

Photolysis needs a more involved technique, but this is compensated by
the lower reaction temperature, a very important advantage for compounds
which generally present low-to-moderate thermal stability. At present
these processes are often used as synthetic methods, two typical examples
being20'21:

2(it-Cp)2Fe2(CO)4 —(it-Cp)4Fe4(CO)4 + 4 CO (1)

Fe(CO)5 + MnRe(CO)10 — - MnFeRe(CO)14 + CO (2)

The first reaction gives a tetrahedral cluster in which the four carbonyl
groups are bonded to the four faces; in the second case a very interesting
compound containing a linear sequence of three different metals results.

A general discussion of substitution processes in cluster carbonyl com-
pounds is not possible owing to the paucity of information reported in the
literature22—25; altogether there is indication of increasing SN1 contribution
on decreasing the basicity of the ligand23'24 The SN1 reactions are analogous
to photolysis and pyrolysis processes, but with them removal of a carbonyl
group takes place in the presence of a different ligand and in the next re-
combination step there is competition between the carbon monoxide and the
ligand:

M(CO) CO + M(CO)1 M(CO)1(L) (3)

Considering a typical reaction such as the reaction between tertiary
phosphines and clusters M3(CO)12 (M = Fe, Ru, Os) or M4(CO)2 (M = Co.
Rh, Ir) it is easily seen from the literature data6 that more energetic reaction
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conditions are necessary as one passes down the subgroup. The iron, cobalt
and rhodium compounds react with triphenyiphosphine at room temperature,
but the ruthenium, osmium and iridium ones require heating to 600_1400.
In all cases it has been possible to isolate substitution products, without
breaking metal—metal bonds. For instance reaction between Rh4(CO)12 and
triphenyiphosphine gives Rh4(CO)1 1(PPh3), Rh4(CO)1 0(PPh3)2 and
Rh4(CO)9(PPh3)3, breaking occurring only with a further excess of tn-
phenylphosphine9.

It is worth pointing out that the more reactive carbonyls have structures
with bridging carbonyl groups, involving a higher back-donation from the
metal atoms. The increased back-donation is shown by the stretching
frequencies and the carbonyl distances reported in Table 4; the order of
back-donation is terminal < edge bridging < face bridging6.

Table 4. Representative stretching frequencies and distances for different types of
carbonyl groups6

Type of carbonyl group C=O distance, A V(c0), cm1

Terminal 112--119 2150—1950 (1750)*
Edge bridging 116-120 1900—1750 (1650)*
Face bridging 1 19--122 1800--1700 (1600)*

* Observed only in the presence of negative charges or of strong donor ligands.

It has been suggested72 that the structures of the M3(CO)12 and M4(CO)12
polynuclear carbonyls can be interpreted by considering the geometry of
the oxygen atoms of the carbonyl groups. The less crowded eicosahedral
structure of Figure 1 is associated with bringing carbonyl groups [Fe3(CO)1226,
Co4(CO)1227 and Rh4(CO)1228] and requires high back-donation from the
metal atoms.

0
C

OC I CO

OCVJ

Fe3 (CO)12

Figure 1. (Reproduced in part from ref. 26)

The much more sterically crowded truncated bipyramid [Figure 2;
Ru3(CO)1229 and 0s3(CO)1230] and truncated tetrahedron [Figure 3;
1r4(CO)1228] without bridging carbonyl groups are preferred only for the
more noble metals which are not prone to a high degree of back-donation.
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It is therefore tempting to speculate that a low ionization potential of the
metal will favour both a less strained structure with bridging carbonyl
groups and formation of an intermediate M(CO)11 in the SN1 substitution.

The fate of the polynuclear derivative, when some carbonyl groups have
been replaced by a tertiary phosphine and the electronic density and steric
pressure have increased, can be explained qualitatively. When the metal—
metal bonds are strong, or other bonds contribute to bridging between the
metals, only formation of bridging carbonyl groups is expected, e.g. in
1r4(CO)1 0(PPh3)231 and in CH3CCo3 (CO)7(PPh3)232. Where the metal—
metal bonds are weaker, as with cobalt and iron dodecacarbonyls, easy
breaking of clusters is generally observed.

0

0 C o0 c 0

I I

-C OsO

Truncated bipyramd Os3(CO12

Figure 2.

0
o ii 0C c

/i\/o °\
Ir—C0/0 C

Truncated tetrahedron Jr4 (CQ)2

Figure 3.
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OXIDATION AND REACTION WITH ELECTROPHILIC
REAGENTS

Increase in the oxidation state of metal atoms of a polynuclear metal
carbonyl can generally be expected to give a less stable compound, because
stability of carbonyl compounds is generally associated with low oxidation
states. Oxidation reactions have only very seldom been of significant
synthetic value. A case in point is oxidation of a polynuclear carbonyl-
metallate to the corresponding polynuclear carbonyl which has been used
to obtain hexanuclear Co6(CO)16; this must be effected in a medium in
which only the carbonylmetallate is soluble33, otherwise there is complete
decomposition34

[Co6(CO)15]2 + CO ----- - Co6(CO)16 (5)

Another similar example is the synthesis35 of Fe3(CO)12 from [Fe(CO)4]2
and Mn02.

Sometimes, when metal--metal bonds are very strong, it is possible to
obtain compounds resulting from partial oxidation of zerovalent starting
derivatives. This applies in the reaction between 0s3(CO)12 and halogens,
which give linear clusters36 of the type X —Os(CO)4---—Os(CO)4--—-Os(CO)4X;
but with the corresponding iron and ruthenium derivatives there is complete
break-up of the cluster structure37. Kinetic study of this reaction indicates
initial formation of a Lewis complex38 0s3(CO)12 .X2.

The formation of such acid--base complexes corresponds to extraction of
electrons from the bonding frontier orbitals, and represents a general method
for activating metal carbonyls, as is well known in connection with labiliza-
tion39 of the carbonyl groups in Fe(CO)5 and Fe(CO)4(PPh3). The lowering
of electronic density at the metal centre is reflected in less back-donation
from metal to carbon monoxide, and hence in less bonding energy and
increased lability. A haiflife time of about four years for the exchange of iron
pentacarbonyl with 14C0 is reduced to few minutes by trifluoracetic acid39

:Fe(CO)5 + H [H :Fe(CO)5] + [H :Fe(CO)4] + + CO (6)

Analogous protonated compounds have been obtained recently from
Ru3(CO)12 and 0s3(CO)12 in concentrated sulphuric acid and have been
isolated as stable hexafluorophosphate salts4° [HRu3(CO)12] [PF6] and
[H0s3 (CO)12] [PF6].

A similar activation by aluminium bromide, through formation of the
complex Co2(CO)8 AIBr3, is responsible for the synthesis41 of derivatives
of the cation [Co3(C6H6)3(CO)2] starting from Co2(CO)8, benzene and
AlBr3. Moreover the complicated insertion reaction of tin(iv) halides in
metal--metal bonds has been shown to proceed42 through a similar Lewis
complex with Ru3(CO)12:

Ru3(CO)12 + SnCL —* CI3Sn—Ru(CO)4-—Ru(CQ)4 —Ru(CO)4Cl (7)

It seems probable therefore that electrophilic activation of polynuclear metal
carbonyls will be increasingly used in the next few years.
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REDUCTION
Reduction of polynuclear metal carbonyls is seldom a simple process,

being often followed by condensation and fragmentation reactions; for
instance in the reduction of Rh4(CO)12 by alkali metals the following steps
have been observed by using jr. spectroscopyt2:

Rh4(CO)12 —-----[Rh12 (CO)30] 2— [Rh7(CO)16]
orange violet dark green

2074_2069* 2053_2040* 1950*

[Rh€(CO)14]4 - —--—---[Rh(CO)4]
-

dark red colourless
1892* 1896*

(* strongest stretching bands of terminal carbonyl groups, cm

Any inconsistency between condensation and fragmentation is only apparent.
The first step in the reaction is probably the formation of a radical anion
[M(CO)] - by addition of one electron at the antibonding frontier
orbital43 a a process which can be compared with the well known reduction
of aromatic organic compounds by alkali metals43. By using cobaltocene
as a pseudo alkali metal and by working in a solvent such as toluene45,
where polar intermediates are precipitated and removed from further
reduction, highly reactive carbonylmetallates have been obtained from
Co4(CO)12 and Rh4(CO)12. It seems possible that they represent examples
of such radical anions as appear in reaction 10

Co4(CO)12 + (i-Cp)2Co [(n-Cp)2Co] [Co4(CO)12]

The final result would depend on the fate of the radical anion, the different
possibilities being: condensation, fragmentation, and further reduction to a
stable dianion. This last process being favoured when the charge can be
highly delocalized and the radical anion can survive long enough to allow
a second monoelectronic transfer, a case exemplified by the reaction45.

[Co6(CO)15]2 25THF [Co6(CO)14]4 + Co

The alkali metal can also be replaced by a carbonylmetallate as a reducing
agent. Examples of this similarity are12:

Rh4(CO)12[Rh(co)] or[Co(CO)] [Rh1 2(CO)30]2 Rh4(CO)12

Some authors46'47 prefer to consider this reduction as a nucleophilic attack
by the carbonylmetallate; the similarity between nucleophilic and reducing
power having been previously pointed out for a large series of carbonyl-
metallates44, as shown in Table 5. Some interesting reactions leading to
mixed carbonylmetallates which have been explained through a nucleophilic
attack are 47,48:
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[Co(CO)4] + Fe(CO)5 25,hv [CoFe(CO)9]
- + CO (14)

[Mn(CO)5] + 2Fe(CO)5 -fr- [MnFe2(CO)12] + CO (15)

It is now clear that a reduction process can be complicated by nucleo-
philic reduction from intermediate carbonylmetallates, and that the result
can be highly dependent on minor variations such as order of mixing of the
reagents. Another important effect arises from the presence of carbon
monoxide as will be seen in the next section.

Sodium borohydride is another useful reducing agent, but unfortunately
little is known of the mechanism of the reaction. Reduction of Re2(CO)10
has been studied by Kaesz and co-workers49'5 , who found reduction to the
anion [Re4(CO)16]2 to be followed by slow replacement of carbonyl
groups by hydrogen atoms:

Re2(CO)10 NaBHTHF [Re4(C0')1 6] 2 NaBH4,THF [Re4(CO)12H6]2 (16)
dark red pale yellow

The possible formation of hydrido compounds should by carefully considered
not only when using this reagent, but also when water is present and carbonyl-
metallates can be hydrolysed, as is well known for instance in the facile
conversion35 of [Fe3(CO)i '] to [Fe3(CO)11H] —.

Table 5. Comparison between nucleophilic and reducing power of
carbonylmetallates44

,
Carbonylmetallate

Relative rate for
nucleophilic substitution

Half
wave

polarographic
—E (oxidn, Pt)

[(ic-Cp)Fe(CO)2] - 7 x iO 16
[(it-Cp)Ru(CO)2] 7 x 1O 15
[(it-Cp)Ni(CO)] 55 x 1O 14
[Re(CO)5] - 25 x i0 09
[(it-Cp)W(CO)3] 5 >< 102 10
[Mn(CO)5] 77 055
[(it-Cp)Mo(CO)31 - 67 055
[(ic-Cp)Cr(CO)3] - 4 08
[Co(CO)4] — 1 02
[Cr(CO)5(CN)] 001 —02
[Mo(CO)5(CN)] - 001 —02
[W(CO)5(CN)J 001 —02

A particular type of reduction is possible when the carbonylmetallate is
bonded to a transition metal cation. In this case reaction can more correctly
be regarded as electron redistribution, because there is simultaneous cation
reduction and anion oxidation. The first example of this reaction was dis-
covered by Hieber in 193651

[Ni(NH3)6] [Fe(CO)4H] 2 CO Ni(CO)4 + Fe3(CO)12 + H2 + 6 NH3 (17)
Only later was this reaction used for synthetic purposes, e.g. the case of the
anion [Co6(CO)1 5]2 —. Thefirst step in this synthesis is believed to involve for-
mation of the intermediate Co3(CO)8 by electron redistribution in a cobalt(ii)
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carbonylcobaltate [Co(B)6] [Co(CO)4]2, a reaction which occurs with
particular ease when B is a weak Lewis base with high steric requirements
(such as acetone or isopropanol). This step will be followed by condensation
to Co6(CO)16 and reduction52:

[Co(B)6][Co(CO)4]2 Co6(CO)16 ¶' 4Co6(CO)15]2 + CO[o( ]
(18)

This mechanism is in accord with the synthesis53 of the anion
[Ni2Co4(CO)14] 2 from [Ni(B)6] [Co(CO)4]2. The intermediate Co3(CO)8
can also condense53'54 with Co2(CO)3 to give Co4(CO)12; or with Fe(CO)5
to give, after reduction, the anion [FeCo3(CO)12]

[Co(B)6] [Co(CO)4]2 + Fe(CO)5 [FeCo3(CO)12] + CO (19)
The scope of this reaction seems to be broad, owing to many possible varia-
tions in transition metal cation and carbonylmetallate.

NUCLEOPHIL1C ATTACK
Nucleophilic attack differs somewhat from reduction, though in both

cases the first step formally involves electron addition at the frontier anti-
bonding orbital. This orbital is probably of predominantly carbon monoxide
character, and a fractional positive charge is present on the carbonyl carbon
atoms favouring attack at those particular positions. The presence of a positive
charge is shown by the dipole moment of the M==C=O group, which is
generally of about 08 D and is directed toward the metal. This fractional
positive charge at the carbonyl carbons arises from difference in donation
and back-donation, and owing to greater back-donation to the bridging
carbonyl groups, the latter are expected to react less easily than the terminal
ones. Generally these reactions can be readily explained by assuming a
direct nucleophilic attack at a carbonyl group, and here we found again a
strict similarity with organic chemistry.

A first type of nucleophilic attack at carbonyl carbon can take place through
a pair of electrons on a neighbouring metal atom. This kind of mechanism
is consistent both with migration of carbon monoxide in different positions of
a cluster, and over a metallic surface. Examples of this behaviour in binuclear
compounds are well known, e.g. with Co2(CO)855'56 and (m-Cp)2M2(CO)4
(M = Fe, Ru)57' 58, Recently this migration has been also observed in poly-
nuclear derivatives, such as the [Co6(CO)14]4 anion45 and CH3CCo3
(CO)7(PPh3)232. The easy isomerization has led to considerable experimental
difficulty in isolating derivatives of the [Co(CO)14]4 anion, whose structure
is apparently greatly dependent on the extent of dissociation of the corres-
ponding salt45

[Co6(CO)1
THF, 25'

[Co6(CO)1 ] (20)
Form A 1-120,25 Form B

6 terminal and 8 face bridging Structure unknown, probable occurrence
carbonyl groups; of edge bridging carbonyl groups;

v,,,0at 1640—1680cm'. v,0at 1710—1760cm'.

Direct nucleophilic attack at carbonyl carbon by amines has been proved
in several cases through isolation of the related carboxamide derivatives
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such as R2NCOCo(CO)3(PPh3)59 -62, and the same attack is probably
involved in reactions of oxygen Lewis bases. Kruck originally suggested that
reaction between carbonyls and alcoholic alkali follows a scheme of this
type63:

/OH
M(CO) + 0H (CO) 1M—C -[M(CO) i]2

(A) (B)

+CO2+H (21)

A simple reaction of this type for polynuclear metal carbonyls is9

Rh6(CO)16 + 40H KOH2O[b(14] + 2C02 + 2H20 (22)

In some cases nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl group is ambiguous
and it is difficult to discriminate between different nucleophilic agents
such as water and 0H ion, or alcohol and 0R ion. The formation of
carboalkoxy groups was originally explained by Malatesta as direct attack
by the alcohol molecule64:

OH
[(L)MCO] + + ROH (L)M=C (L)XM—COOR + H

(A) (B)
OR (23)

This mechanism agrees with the recent report of formation of carboalkoxy
groups in methanol in acidic conditions65

[PtX(CO)(PPh3)2]BF4 + ROH2'2 PtX(COOR)(PPh3)2 + HBF4 (24)
Both processes 21 and 23 can be divided into two reactions (A) and (B).
Reaction (A) is a nucleophilic attack and will be expected to be favoured by
a high oxidation state of the metal, back-donation from metal to carbon then
being less and the fractional charge on carbon greater. Reaction (B) is the
elimination of a proton, a process depending on ease of lowering the state of
oxidation of the metal. Both effects are probably involved in the extra-
ordinarily facile reduction of Pt(CO)2C12 and Rh2(CO)4Cl2 by water under
acidic conditions66'6' Under carbon monoxide in the case of rhodium the
first reaction product is Rh4(CO)12, which easily passes68 to the thermo-
dynamically more stable Rh6(CO)1 h:
2 Rh2(CO)4C12 + 2 H20 + 6 CO 25Ym0.Rh4(CO)12 + 4 HC1 + 2 CO2

(25)

In acidulated water this process can be combined with autocatalytic reduction
of rhodium (iii) chioro complexes by carbon monoxide69

[RhCl5(H20)]2 + 3 CO 4Rh(CO)2Cl2] -

+ CO2 + 2 HC1 + Cl - (26)

We have recently obtained Rh4(CO)12 in about 90 per cent yield starting
directly from sodium hexachiororhodate which is reduced to [Rh(CO)2C12] -
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anion using powdered copper metal and then converted12 to Rh4(CO)12
by buffering at about pH 4.

Reduction would be expected to be favoured by the possibility of distri-
buting the negative charge over several metal atoms. This is probably the
key factor in the formation'2 of carboalkoxy derivatives of the rhodium
clusters:

Rh4(CO)12 + OR - 25,ROH
[Rh4(CO)1 1(COOR)] - (R = CH3, C2H5) (27)

(VCOOR 1629, 1065, 1050 cm 1)

6 Rh2(CO)4C12 + 7 Na2CO3 + 2 ROH 12 NaCI + 13 CO2

+ H20 + 2Na[Rh6(CO),5(COOR)] (28)
(voR 1628, 1042 cm1)

Formation of these carboalkoxy derivatives is reversible, Rh4(CO)12 and
and Rh6(CO),6 being regenerated by reaction with acids.

The stability of substituted Rh6 clusters is confirmed by the reaction12
of Rh4(CO),2 with tetraalkylammonium iodides

3 Rh4(CO)1 + 2 NR4I THF 2 NR4[Rh6(CO)1 51] + 6 CO (29)

and by the reaction12 of Rh6(CO),6 with potassium cyanide

Rh6(CO)16 + KCN TH; K[Rh6(CO)15(CN)] + CO (30)

Preliminary x-ray results7° show that in this type of derivative there is only
substitution of a terminal carbonyl group of Rh6(CO)16; infra-red spectra
of the species [Rh6(CO),5(R)] (R COOR, I, CN, CONR2 and COCF3)
are all very similar. We can reasonably expect a chemistry of substituted
clusters analogous to the well known chemistry of substituted simple metal
carbonyls, which can be of particular significance for some still obscure
aspects of the hydroformylation process.

Carbon monoxide itself can participate in a peculiar type of nucleophilic
attack in which considerable possible electrophilic assistance through back-
donation imparts to carbon moxide an ambiguous character. Usually
these reactions involve metal—metal bond breaking52'

{Co6(CO)15]2 + 9 CO 25,TH 2 Co2(CO)8 + 2[Co(CO)4]

[Ni2Co4(CO)14]2 + 10 CO 25THF 2 Ni(CO)4 + Co2(CO)8
+ 2[Co(CO)4] - (32)

Sometimes these reactions are reversible12:

[Rh7(CO)16]3+ xCO J- [Rh7(CO)16÷]3 (33)
dark green + 25 red-violet

[Rh1 2(CO)30] 2 —+ 4 Co :: [Rh12(CO)34]2 (34)
violet brownish red

2053s, 2040s, 177 is cm ') (v02055s, 2010s, 1868m, 1838m, 1785m cm 1)
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Possibly with the Rh12 cluster there is a change from octahedra to tetra-
hedron chains of rhodium atoms in agreement with observed preservation
of diamagnetism.

CONCLUSIONS
Consideration of the limited information at present available regarding

reactivity of polynuclear metal carbonyls enables the following general
conclusions to be drawn:
1. The polynuclear metal carbonyls become progressively more thermo-

stable and chemically inert on passing down a subgroup, while at the
same time the metal—metal bond strength increases.

2. Polynuclear carbonyls react readily with electrophilic agents with con-
siderable weakening of metal--carbon bonds. Evidence for attack at the
oxygen atoms of the carbonyl group is lacking71.

3. Polynuclear metal carbonyls are readily reduced by several strong reducing
agents, in agreement with the presence of delocalized low-energy orbitals
and reminiscent of aromatic organic compounds.

4. Nucleophilic attack on the carbon atoms of the carbonyl groups takes place
readily, suggesting the presence of a positive fractional charge analogous
to that observed with organic carbonyl compounds.
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